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                                        Hornby Magazine

                                                Key Publishing's model railway magazine written for modellers by modellers. New issue available on the first Thursday of every month featuring all the latest model railway news, reviews, features and more.
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Hornby Magazine


Edited by Mark Chivers alongside Publisher Mike Wild, Hornby Magazine set out with a new approach and was aimed squarely at newcomers and returnees to the hobby, as well as those who were established in the hobby.


Its mix of inspirational and shows-you-how features, coupled to the best model railway layout photography and latest product reviews soon caught on as modellers everywhere discovered its fresh, new approach, talking in a language that everyone understood and not assuming everyone reading it was full of technical knowledge.


There will always be at least 90 pages of editorial in every issue of Hornby Magazine, making it the best value read of all the model railway titles. It is regularly promoted at retail outlets and can be found at W H Smiths, Tesco, Sainsbury, Asda, Morrisons, Mills and many other good news outlets, including independent newsagents. Where it isn’t stocked, it can be ordered. Just ask!


Find us on Social Networks


	 @Hornbymag
	 @hornbymagazine
	 @hornbymagazineofficial



 














Ways to buy Hornby Magazine


Available in Print edition delivered to your door, E-Magazine page turner via App Store and Google Play or read online as part of KeyModelWorld premium subscription.


Buy Print or E-magazine on Key Shop


If you prefer to read online, subscribe to KeyModelWorld Premium today. You’ll be able to read our leading modelling magazines online immediately, plus you’ll get unrestricted access to all content across KeyModelWorld including exclusive product videos, video series, extra articles and more.


KEY MODEL WORLD PREMIUM


 














Latest Issue








Competitions


Enter the latest competitions here

View Competitions
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      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        Hornby Magazine April 2022

      

        
    
                          3rd March 2022

  
          

    
      Welcome to the latest issue of Hornby Magazine - HM178, April 2022. Highlights of this issue include three stunning feature layouts, full reviews of the Hornby Class 370 APT and rebuilt 'W1' 4-6-4, Minerva Model Railways Class 14 for 'O' gauge, Bachmann's new 'OO' VEA van and more models plus step by step modelling guides, railway history and more. Read the full magazine in PDF format here and check out our latest video content in the Video Features section.
  

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        Hornby Magazine March 2022

      

        
    
                          3rd February 2022

  
          

    
      Welcome to the latest issue of Hornby Magazine - HM177, March 2022. Highlights of this issue include three stunning feature layouts, full reviews of the Bachmann Class 20/0 and Rails of Sheffield Caley '812' for 'OO', step by step modelling guides and more. Read the full magazine in PDF format here and check out our latest video content in the Video Features section.
  

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        Hornby Magazine February 2022

      

        
    
                          13th January 2022

  
          

    
      Welcome to the latest issue of Hornby Magazine - HM176, February 2022. Highlights of this issue include FULL coverage of the Hornby 2022 catalogue launch, three stunning feature layouts, first reviews of the Hornby 'W1' 4-6-4 and Dapol 'Large Prairie' 2-6-2T for 'OO', step by step modelling guides and more. Read the full magazine in PDF format here and check out our latest video content in the Video Features section.
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Latest articles from Hornby Magazine


View the latest news and features from Hornby Magazine below.


  
    
        
      

  
  












    

    
      
      
  
          
        

  
            



  
    
      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        LESS IS MORE

      

        
    
              TIM SHACKLETON
 
                          12th February 2024

  
          

    
      TIM SHACKLETON takes a scaled-down approach to giving ‘N’ gauge models a life-like finish.
  
  TIM SHACKLETON

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        REALITY CHECK: Southern Railway CC1 ‘Booster’

      

        
    
              EVAN GREEN-HUGHES
 
                          11th February 2024

  
          

    
      To power goods trains on its electric network, the Southern Railway built one of the most innovative and unusual locomotive designs ever to appear on our railways. EVAN GREEN-HUGHES looks into the history of the Class 70, otherwise known as the ‘Booster’.
  
  EVAN GREEN-HUGHES

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      Review
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        EFE Rail’s Southern Electric ‘Boosters’

      

        
    
              MIKE WILD
 
                          10th February 2024

  
          

    
      The 1940s Southern Railway ‘Booster’ electric locomotives are the subject of an all-new tooling from EFE Rail for ‘OO’ gauge. MIKE WILD inspects this new arrival.
  
  MIKE WILD

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        Redbridge Wharf

      

        
    
              RICH SULZMANN
 
                          9th February 2024

  
          

    
      Winchester Railway Modellers took on the challenge to build Redbridge Wharf - a layout based on the expansive sleeper works at Redbridge, Southampton, nestled alongside a busy main line railway. RICH SULZMANN tells the story.
  
  RICH SULZMANN

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      Feature
    
    
          Premium
      

  
    
          
        What Next? LNER

      

        
    
              TREVOR JONES
 
                          8th February 2024

  
          

    
      Continuing his survey of the ‘Big Four’ railways, Trevor Jones picks out some ‘missing links’ of the LNER and constituents that could be modelled in ‘OO’ gauge.
  
  TREVOR JONES
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Read all our latest model railway features here.


Exclusive products on the Key Model World Shop


Discover our range of limited editions, exclusive products and modelling essentials


  
    
        
      

  
  












    

    
      
      
  
          
        

  
            



  
    
      News
    
    
      

  
    
          
        40145 production sample arrives

      

        
    
              MIKE WILD
 
                          8th July 2023

  
          

    
      Production samples of Key Publishing’s latest limited edition ‘OO’ gauge model of Class 40 40145 East Lancashire Railway have arrived. View them here and watch our full sound demonstration.
  
  MIKE WILD

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      News
    
    
      

  
    
          
        New low-relief North Light factory laser-cut kits

      

        
    
              MIKE WILD
 
                          30th June 2023

  
          

    
      Key Publishing’s exclusive collection of PJM laser-cut kits has expanded with the addition of low-relief North Light factory units for ‘OO’ gauge.
  
  MIKE WILD

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      News
    
    
      

  
    
          
        Norton Bridge 3D printed signalbox interior kit out now!

      

        
    
              MIKE WILD
 
                          30th June 2023

  
          

    
      New to the Key Model World Shop is a bespoke 3D printed interior kit for our recently introduced laser-cut model of Norton Bridge signalbox.
  
  MIKE WILD
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Visit the Key Model World Shop to view the full range.


Latest model railway news


Read all the latest model railway news from Key Model World and Hornby Magazine.


  
    
        
      

  
  












    

    
      
      
  
          
        

  
            



  
    
      News
    
    
      

  
    
          
        Rapido plans Fireless Andrew Barclay 0-4-0 for ‘OO’

      

        
    
              BEN CHURCH
 
                          16th February 2024

  
          

    
      Rapido Trains UK has announced that it is to produce a selection of newly-tooled Andrew Barclay 0-4-0 fireless locomotives in ‘OO’ gauge. 
  
  BEN CHURCH

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      News
    
    
      

  
    
          
        Rapido Trains LB&SCR ‘E1’ EP surfaces

      

        
    
              BEN CHURCH
 
                          16th February 2024

  
          

    
      Rapido Trains UK has revealed first Engineering Prototype (EP) samples of its London Brighton & South Coast Railway (LBSCR) ‘E1’ 0-6-0 for ‘OO’ gauge
  
  BEN CHURCH

  




      

          
        

  
            



  
    
      News
    
    
      

  
    
          
        TMC adds exclusive Fragonset Class 31/4

      

        
    
              BEN CHURCH
 
                          15th February 2024

  
          

    
      TMC has commissioned an exclusive version of the recently announced all-new ‘OO’ gauge Bachmann Class 31 modelling 31452 Minotaur, in Fragonset livery.
  
  BEN CHURCH
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Read all the latest model railway news here.






Magazine Contacts 


 


Publisher


Mike Wild


mike.wild@keypublishing.com


Acting Editor


Mark Chivers


mark.chivers@keypublishing.com


Associate Editor


Jonathan Newton


jonathan.newton@keypublishing.com


For subscription and mail order enquiries:


orders@keypublishing.com


Head of Advertisement Sales


Brodie Baxter


brodie.baxter@keypublishing.com












  
    
      
      
  
  Subscribe today






For the latest scale model news, comment, builds, step-by-step guides and to become a member of our fantastic scale modelling community - subscribe today.

	24/7 access to all Key Model World content – including the latest from Hornby Magazine and Airfix Model World.
	Exclusive product reviews, latest news, videos, builds, highly detailed layouts and more.
	Be part of a welcoming community of like-minded scale modelling enthusiasts. 
	Support world-class scale modelling journalism – your subscription will help us to keep producing outstanding content about the subjects you love.
	Access on any device- anywhere, anytime.








Upgrade now





    

  


  
    
      
            

  
    ©  Key Publishing Ltd
                
              
              
          
      

Key Publishing Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales with Company Number 2713662. VAT No. GB445558329.





  
    

  


  
  
  
    
      Get the latest Key Model World content straight to your inbox.
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By signing up you agree to receive relevant emails from the publisher of Key Model World. Please review our privacy policy for more information.
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